
CONIRA COSTA ORIGINALn,,LJ transportation
authority

RESOTUTTON 19-s9-P

RE: BOLIINGER CANYON ROAD - IRON I{ORSE TRAIT (IHT) BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN

ovERcRosslNG (pRoJEcr 12002s1 - ADOPT CONSTRUCTTON MANAGER/GENERAT

CONTRACTOR (CM/GC) DELIVERY METHOD

WHEREAS, the Contra Costa Transportation Authority (AUTHORIW) entered into Cooperative

Agreement No. 12SW.05 with the City of San Ramon for the Authority to manage the design

and construction of the Bollinger Canyon Road - IHT Bicycle and Pedestrian Overcrossing
project; and

WHEREAT the federal surface transportation act "Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st

Century" (MAP-21) signed into law on July 6, 2012 authorized the use ofthe CM/GC delivery
method for delivering Federal-aid projects; and

WHEREAS, Assembly Bill 1475 (AB 1475) passed by the Legislature and signed into law by the
Governor on September 72,2019 amended Sections 6702 and 6971ofthe Public Contract Code

authorizing the use of the CM/GC delivery method for the project; and

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined that the CM/GC delivery method is the most

advanced approach for delivery of the project.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, that the Authority hereby:

(1) Adopts the CM/GC delivery method for the Bollinger Canyon Road - tHT Bicycle and

Pedestrian Overcrossing project.

This resolution was entered into at a meeting of the Contra Costa Transportation Authority
Board held on November 20,2Ot9 in Walnut Creek, California by the following vote:

AYES: Chair Taylor, Vice Chair Pierce, and Commissioners Abelson, Arnerich, Butt,
Gerringer, Glover, Haskew, Hudson, Mitchoff, and Romick

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

None
None
None

Robert Taylor, Ch atr

Ao,l'runn* hov<r\Attest:

Tarienne Grover, Clerk of the Board
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Administrotion and Projects Committee STAFF REIORT
Meeting Date: November 7,2Ot9

Subject Bollinger Canyon Road - lron Horse Trail (tHT) Bicycle and pedestrian

Overcrossing (Project 1200251 - Adopt Construction Manager/General
Contractor (CM/GC) Delivery Method

Summary of lssues On August 8, 2019, the City of San Ramon and the Contra Costa

Transportation Authority (Authority) entered into Cooperative
Agreement No. 12SW.05 for the Authority to manage the design and
construction of the Bollinger Canyon Road - IHT Bicycle and
Pedestrian Overcrossing project. Due to the bridge type selected
(Center Pylon Cable Stayed), it has been determined that the CM/GC

delivery method is the preferred method.

Resolution 19-59-P will formally adopt the CM/GC delivery method
for the project.

Recommendations

Financial lmplications

Options

Attachments (See APC

Pdcket doted 17/7/79

fot Attachment A;
Attochment B hos been

reploced)

Changes from

Committee

No ne

The Authority Board may choose to not adopt the CM/GC delivery
method. However, this may likely impact the schedule and cost of
the project.

A, Resolution 19-59-P

B. Memorandum on CM/GC Delivery Approach - Reploced

At the November 7,2019 APC Meeting, the APC moved to opprove
Resolution 79-59-P ond requested thot stoff provide regulor updotes on
project stotus.

Staff seeks approval of Resolution 19-59-P, which will authorize the
adoption ofthe CM/GC delivery method for the Bollinger Canyon Road

- IHT Bicycle and Pedestrian Overcrossing project.

---1
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Background

On April 23,2019, the City of San Ramon adopted Resolution 2019-040 accepting a Center

Pylon Cable Stayed Bridge for the Bollinger Canyon Road - IHT Bicycle and Pedestrian

Overcrossing project. Through the same resolution, the San Ramon City Council authorized the
City Manager to enter into a Cooperatlve Agreement No. 12SW.05 with the Authority to
manage the design and construction of the overcrossing and to adopt an alternative delivery
approach including the CM/GC delivery method.

This project will be the first of three bridge projects identified by the City of San Ramon to
improve bicycle and pedestrian access and safety along the lHT. The City of San Ramon and

Authority staff have worked together to streamline the design concept to reduce project cost

while still meeting the City's goal of constructing a high quality architecturally unique project

that will serve as a gateway feature for the City of San Ramon. The currently proposed project

includes a 200'long cable stayed bridge with a single support in the median of Bollinger Canyon

Road. Approaches to the cable stayed bridge will include a combination of a concrete bridge
with edge girders and mechanically stabilized earth abutments.

ln the Bay Area, cable stayed bicycle and pedestrian overcrossings have been delivered utilizing
the traditional design-bid-build delivery method. A number of recent projects experienced cost

overrun issues because of their complex staging and construction. City of San Ramon staff and

Authority staff held extensive discussions on the delivery methodology as a proactive way to
improve the project design, constructability, cost certainty and risk management. The delivery
team also followed an industry contracting methods selection workshop process that concluded

that the CM/GC delivery method is the most advanced approach for the project.

Under this approach, the contractor will be hired during the project design phase and will
provide pre-construction services. This includes providing significant input on construction
methods, materials, and risk management strategies during the design phase. The contractor
will also provide cost estimate updates at key design milestones to provide assurance that the
project design is aligned with the project funding. The contractor will not perform the actual

design, which will be performed by an engineering consultant as part of a separate contract.

At the conclusion of the design process, the contractor will be asked to submit a price proposal

to construct the project. lf the price is reasonable and an agreement is reached with the
Authority, then the contractor will be awarded a contract to construct the project. lf the
Authority and the contractor fail to reach agreement on the price, then the Authority can
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publicly invite bids. Under this scenario, the contractor would not be permitted to participate in

the bid process in any capacity.

With the recent passage of Assembly Bill 1475 (AB 1475), the Authority is authorized to utilize
the CM/GC delivery method for this project. The Authority will follow Federal Highway

Administration (FHWA) and California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) requirements
and processes for the CM/GC procurement to ensure that the selection will provide a fair result
and pricing process will result in an equitable bid price. FHWA and Caltrans will review and
provide approvals for key steps in the CM/GC delivery method process to satisfy federal funding
requirements and safeguards.

The process also provides for the Authority to hire an lndependent Cost Estimator (Estimator)

to assist the Authority in reviewing and reconciling project cost estimates. The Estimator will
also review the CM/GC Construction Price Proposal and participate in price negotiation, if
necessary. There will be specific provisions in the contract for the Estimator to avoid any
potential conflict of interest with the cM/GC team.

As one ofthe starting points in the FHWA and Caltrans approval process, the governing body of
the implementation agency, the Authority in this instance, is required to take an action to
adopt the CM/GC delivery method for the project.
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I. SUMMARY

This memorandum provides the backBround and history of the City of san Ramon (City) lron Horse Trail
(lHT) Bicycle and Pedestrian Overcrossing Proiect at Bollinger Canyon Road. This includes the
cooperative agreement (Attachment A) between the City and the Contra Costa County Transportation
Authority (Authority) for project implementation and the recent passage of Assembly Bill 1475 (A81475)

which amends Public Contract Code (PCC) 6702 to allow the use of Construction Manager and General
Contractor (CM/GC) prorect delivery method. This method can only be implemented by a Regional
Transportation Agency (RTA), as defined under A81475, on any transportation project in California that
is not on the state highway system.

ln addition, this memo discusses the reasoning and documents the decision for the adoption of the
CM/GC delivery method approach. The Work Plan developed is consistent with the Coltrons Locol

Assistonce Procedures lor Construction Monoger ond Generol Controctor published by Caltrans and
approved by Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) in February 2019.

Under this Work Plan, the CM/GC selection process may begin during the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) phase. The project Design Consultant (Engineer of Record), lndependent Cost Estimator
(lCE), Construction Management (CM) Consultant, and the CM/GC contractor will be selected
separately.

The CM/GC contractor will perform pre-construction services, which includes cost estimation, risk

assessment, management plan development, and field utility verification durint the design phase. The
Work Plan willdiscuss key tasks and the roles ofthe CM/GC contractor.

The CM/GC contractor willalso provide Opinions of Probable Construction Cost (OpCG) at key design
milestones, which will be compared and reconciled, if possible, with the independently prepared
estimates from the Design Consultant and the lCE. Upon completion and approval ofthe 90% plans, the
CM/GC contractor will be asked to submit a cost proposal,

The CM/GC contractor shall meet the proiect Disadvantages Business Enterprise (DBE) participation goal

and obtain competitive bids from subcontractors, suppliers and vendors in the preparation of its final
cost proposal for construction services. The Authority and the City will review the final price proposal
against previous OPCG and independent estimates prepared by the Design Consultant and the lCE, and
negotiate a final cost proposal if possible. lf the negotiation is successful and after Caltrans and FHWA

review and approval, the construction work package will be awarded.

SAN RAMON IRON HORSE TRAIL OVERCROSSING PROJECT
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II. INTRODUCflON & BACKGROUND

A. H istory
The IHT bicycle and pedestrian crossinB over Bollinger Canyon Road is part of the City,s Capital
lmprovement Program that will improve access and safety for bicyclists and pedestrians along the lron
Horse Regional Trail, and create a more pedestrian-friendly environment at the Bollinger Canyon Road
crossing within the City of San Ramon.

The proposed project will develop a new overcrossing along the existing alignment of the IHT where it
intersects with Bollinger canyon Road. The city of san Ramon is the proiect sponsor and the Lead
Agency for California Environmental Quality Act (CEOA). The CEeA environmental document analyzed
the environmental impacts sssociated with the development of overcrossings at both Bollinger Canyon
Road and Crow Canyon Road.

The project area is under the jurisdiction of mu ltiple local and regional agencies, including the City of
san Ramon, contra costa county, and the East Bay Regional park District. The city adopted the CECIA
lnitial study/Mitigated Negative Declaration in November 2017. A cEeA Addendum was prepared in
August 2019. The City and its environmental consultant are currently supportinB the Caltrans NEPA
environmental process. The City also requested that the Authority assu me the role ofthe implementing
agency for the project because of the Authority's successful track record of delivering complex proiects.

B. Project Description
The proposed Bollinger Canyon overcrossing is located in the City of San Ramon approximately o.G miles
east of l-680. The overcrossing will link key areas in san Ramon, including the newly opened city center
and the existing Bishop Ranch Business Park. Also, the bridge will provide a link via the lron Horse Trail
between the city's central Park, city Hall, Library, Transit center and connectivity to the lron Horse
Middle School. At this location, the bridge will be aligned between the existing light rail transit corridor
to the east and a storm drain easement to the west. Thetrailon the northern end ofthe bridgewill
require minor realignment to connect to the bridge ramp. lndividual components of the Bollinger
Canyon overcrossing are detailed below.

The Bollinger Canyon Road overcrossing will likely consist of a cable-stayed bridge with a central support
located in the median of Bollinger canyon Road, or a design of similar appearance. From the northern
to southern landings, the total length of the new overcrossing will be approximately 950 feet. The width
of the bridge will range between 15 and 20 feet. When completed, the overcrossing will become part of
the lron Horse Trail.

C. Cooperative Agreement - City of San Ramon & CCTA
ln July 2019, the city and the Authority entered into a cooperative aBreement for the Authority to
assume the role ofthe lmplementing Agency. The city will remain as the project sponsor and is

responsible for securing project funding.

sAN RAMON IRON HORSE TRAIL OVERCROSSING PROJECT
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D. Project Funding
The Project will utilize the funding sources as shown below:

o Federal Funds - Congestion MitiBation and Air Quality / One Bay Area Grant Round 2

(cMAOy'OBAG2) = s4,840,000
r Measure J (multiple programs) = TBD
. Local Funds = TBD

The CMAQ./OBAG2 funds will be used solely for the construction phase.

E. Eligibility for CM/GC
The Federal Surface Transportation Act MAP-21 authorizes the use of the CM/GC contracting for the
delivery of FederaFaid projects. The California Legislature passed various pieces of legislation to
authorize certain RTAS to utilize the CM/CG method of procurement to design and construct certain
projects.

Assembly Bill 1475 amends Section 6971 of the PCC to authorize the use of the CM/GC procurement for
any transportation proiect delivered by any RTA in California that is not on the state highway system.

This amendment authorizes the Authority to utilize CM/GC procurement for this project. The legislation
was siBned into law by Governor Newsom on September 12, 2019, and becomes effective on January 1,

2020.

F. ProjectOrganization
The City ofSan Ramon is the Proiect Sponsor and the Authority is the lmplementing Agency. Under the
Cooperative Agreement, the two agencies will collectively request a TIP Amendment to formalize the
Authority's role in the Project. The proiect organization is shown in Figure 1.

october 2, 2019
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At its meeting on April 23, 2019, the San Ramon City Council approved the use of -alternatives to the
design-bid-build project delivery method. On September 25, 2O19, the project team held a workshop to
develop the Proiect Delivery Selection Matrix evaluation process. The evaluation concluded that CM/GC
procurement is the most advantageous methodology for the delivery of this Project. The evaluation is

summarized in the Project Delivery Selection Workshop Summary Report (Attachment B).

On November 20, 2019, the Authority Board approved the use of the CM/GC delivery method for this
Proiect.
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G. DeterminationofConstruction ProcurementMethodology
The proiect includes the construction of a cable-stayed bridge over a busy arterial roadway with the
main alignment running parallelto maior utilities. Multiple (similar) cable-stayed bridges in the San
Francisco Bay Area delivered using the typical Design-Bid-Build procurement have encountered major
cost issues and overruns. The project team evaluated non-traditional construction procurement options
and determined that CM/GC is the best project delivery method.

The Clty, Authority staff and project team conducted a thorough review of various construction
procurement approaches including Design-Bid-Build, CM/GC, and Design-Build. Key factors considered
include:

. Opportunity for lnnovation - Cable-stayed bridtes are structures with specialized technical
challenges, which will benefit from having a contractor as part of the proiect team during the
design phase. The contractor will be the best resource to help the prolect team identify
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opportunities for innovations to reduce costs, simplify staging and minimize risks to ensure the
project's successful delivery.
Aesthetics and Gateway Status - The IHT overcrossing is considered a major gateway feature in
the City and is located adiacent to the City Hall and the recently completed City Center Bishop
Ranch, a major shopping area in the City. Therefore, the design aesthetics and details are of
great importance to the City and the community. After a thorough review, the project team
concluded that the Design-Build procurement method would not provide the desired level of
control over aesthetics and design details. With CM/GC as the delivery method, CCTA and the
City have the same level of design control as a typical design-bid-build project.
Staging, Phasing and Traffic Management - The IHT cable-stayed bridge includes a tower support
structure that will be placed in the median of Bollinger Canyon Road causing impacts to the
travelling public. Additionally, special deck construction and erection procedures need to be
performed overthe heavily-travelled roadway. A contractor can provide useful guidancetothe
designer an developing safe and efficient phasinB, construction, and erection for the project,
while minimizing impacts to the public.

Cost Management and Constraints - Recent proiects suggest that the use of typical unit rates do
not provide reliable Engineer's Estimate (EE)for a cable-stayed overcrossing. As the proiect is

budget-constrained, a reliable estimate of probable construction cost is critical. With the
CM/GC procurement, the project cost can be updated reliably as the design is developed. This
contrasts with other procurement methods where the project owner does not have a confident
and reliable estimate priorto bid opening, ln addition, having the contractor "buy-in" to the
construction documents reduces potential claims and contract change orders.

Risk Management - The project team has identified a series of risks associated with the proiect
that can be mitigated usinB the CM/GC method, including maror utilities, both overhead and
underground, run parallel to the overcrossing alignment and their impacts on schedule and
construction.

III. ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

A. Design Consultant
The Design Consultant, under Authority's direction, will lead the Project Development Team (PDT)

during the design phase. The PDT consists ofthe Authority, the Cityof San Ramon, the Design

Consultant, the lCE, and the CM/GC contractor. The Design Consultant will coordinate and be
responsible for all design activities, including but not limited to obtaining topographic information,
conducting geotechnical work, preparing plans, specifications, and final construction document,
preparing all necessary utility coordination and agreements and right-of-way (ROW) documents,
coordinating and supporting the City's ROW acquisition activities, and obtaining the necessary approvals
and permits, public outreach support, etc.

ln addition, the Design Consultant prepares an EE using its typical historical bid-based estimating
process. The Design Consultant will be responsible for creating a variance report which compares the EE,

the estimate prepared by the lCE, and the OPCC.

october 2,2019
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During the construction phase, the Design Consultant will review project submittals, respond to Request
for lnformation (RFl), conduct field observation, assist in the preparation of contract change orders, and
prepare record drawinBs, etc.

B. lndependent Cost Estimator
The ICE will be responsible for the preparation of independent cost estimates at key design milestones.
These estimates will be developed using a standard contractors format based on labor, materials,
equipment, leveFof-effort, and profit, which is often referred to as a "bottom-up" approach and will be
performed completely separate from the EE or OPCC. ln addition, the ICE assumes the role of
Authority's cost advisor and will take an active role in reviewing and reconciling the OPCCs at various
design milestones. The ICE must not be affiliated with the CM/GC contractor or the Design Consultant.

C. ConstructionManagementConsultant
The CM Consultant will be responsible for construction contract administration, public outreach, agency
coordination, quality assurance, and assuring regulatory and permit compliance. The CM Consultant is

not selected untilthe proiect enters the construction phase.

D. Procurement Process
The Design Consultant, the lCE, and the CM services will be funded by Measure J or local funds, and no
Federalfunds will be used. The procurement willfollow Authoritry's standard open and competitive
procurement process for contracts that do not utilize federalfunds. CCTA's Director of Fina nce, acting
as Authority's Chief Procurement Officer (CPO), will manage and oversee the procurement process using

Quality Based Selection (QBS) criteria.

The Authority intends to complete the procurements for the Design Consultant and the ICE prior to the
release of the CM/GC contractor RFQ for pre-construction services. Neither the Design Consultant or
the ICE will be allowed to participate as part of any CM/GC team to avoid a potential conflict of interest
The Design Consultant and/or the ICE may be called upon to provide project information that may be
included in the CM/GC team procurement document, and develop estimates against which the CM/GC
contracto/s cost proposal would be compared.

October 2,2019
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IV. CM/GC CONTRACTOR PROCUREMENT PROCESS

It is expected that the construction phase will be partially funded with federalfunds. Therefore, the
Authority will obtain the approval of Caltrans and FHWA prior to formally releasing the Request for
Qualifications (RtQ) for CM/GC services. The procurement will utilize a one-step process. The one-step
RFQ process has lower proposal submission cost which helps attract bidders.

Procurement of a CM/GC contractor can be based on qualifications or on a best value-based selection
process. This competitive selection process is left to the discretion of the Authority, provided that its
procedures do not serve as a barrier to fair and open competition or conflict with 23 CFR Part 635,
Subpart A & E. PCC 6703, which the Authority is required to follow per PCC 6973, requires Authority to
establish a procedure for the evaluation and selection of a CM/GC contractor through a RFQ. A



qualifications-based selection is based simply on the qualifications of the proposer as described in the
proposer's SOQ. A best value selection is based on both qualifications ofthe proposer as well as pricing

information such as pre-construction services cost or the proposed markups on construction costs.

Similar to the determination of the procurement methodology, key City and Authority staff, Project
team and other stakeholders may be invited to participate in determining the selection criteria and

whether it will be based on qualifications (QBS), best value or a combination of these factors. The team
will conduct a formal evaluation usinB a Procurement Procedure Selection Matrix to make that
determination, The evaluation will be summarized in a Procurement Procedure Selection Report. The

determination will be incorporated into the selection criteria section of the RFQ.

After obtaining Caltrans and FHWA's approval ofthe CM/GC contractor RFCI, the Authority will begin the
procurement process in order for a CM/GC contractor to begin its pre-construction services before the
completion of NEPA document. This enables the CM/GC contractorto review and provide input towards
any environmental restrictions on working conditions and prepare a mitigation plan-

The open and competitive procurement will follow the Authority's standard procurement process for
contracts that utilize federalfunds and will be in compliance with the Caltrans Local Assistance

Procedures Manual. Based on the anticipated scope of the services to be provided by the CM/GC

contractor, Authority will determine the Disadvantage Business Enterprise (DBE) Goal based on Exhibit

9D-DBE Contract Goal Methodology of the Caltrans Local Assistance Procedures Manual.

The RFQ will be prepared under the direction of the Authorivs Director of Construction. The RFQ will
include, at a minimum, the following information:

. Proiect lntroduction and 5ummary

. Draft Scope of Services and list of deliverables

. lnstructions and Required Content for Statement of Qualifications
o Required Statements/Federal Compliance Forms/State Compliance Forms
. Evaluation Factors, Scoring and Selection Criteria including passfail and weighting
. Whether or not a shortlist will be determined and if so, how that list will be determined
. Determine if interviews will be required and the relative weights of the written proposals and

the scores at the interviews
. Protest Process

. Sample Agreement includinB lnsurance Requirements

. Method of Payment for Pre-construction Services

. lndicate that DBE requirements will not apply for pre-construction services but will apply to
construction phase

. lndicate the minimum percentage of work during the construction services phase that the
CM/GC contractor must perform (must be at least 30%, excluding specialty work)

. The Authority's adopted subcontracting procedures for which the CM/GC contractor must

comply. Regarding subcontracting, the Authority must comply with PCC 6705, 23 CFR 635.504(d)
and the DBE regulations in 49 CFR 26.
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The condition under which the second phase of the two-phase CM/GC contract, the
construction services contract, may or may not be awarded.
lndicate the CM/GC contractor must be excluded from bidding on the advertised contract if
there is no agreement on the price of the construction services between the Authority and the
CM/GC contractor.

The Authority's Director of Finance, acting as Chief Procurement Officer (CpO), will manage and oversee
the bidding process. TheCPOwill oversee the procurementand act asthe single point of contact forall
proposers. During the procurement process, the CPO will handle all communications with potential
proposers including accepting and respondinB to questions and issuing addendum(s) (if needed),
clarifyinB ambiguities, errors, omissions, or other information that would not necessitate a change of the
SOQ, coordinating distribution and evaluation of the submitted Statement of eualifications (SOe),
announcing the shortlist for interviews, managing the interview process and documenting the
procurement process.

The procurement process will include an interview. The interview will allow proposers an opportunity to
present their experience, qualifications, and project approach. The selection panel may askquestions of
the proposers to better understand their qualifications and approach. Each proposer's interview will be
scored based on the criteria established in the RFQ.

The RFQ will be uploaded to a web-based eProcurement service available for all potential proposers. All
commu nications with potential proposers prior to submission of the RFe will be posted on web-based
eProcurement service and made available to all registered proposers, All proposers will be required to
submit their SOQ electronically before the bid submittal deadline.

The Authority, in consultation with the City, will assemble a selection committee that includes staff from
both agencies. ln addition, members from outside agencies might be added to the panel as subject
matter experts in reviewing the SOQS and participating as voting members. Authority,s CpO, project
management consultant and Caltrans LocalAssistance and FHWA staff may also be invited to participate
in the process as non-voting members. All participants, whether acting as voting or non-voting
members, will be required to certify that they will not communicate with any outside individuals or
entities on matters related to the selection process except through Authority's CpO.

The CPO will distribute the SOQS received together with the SOQ evaluation/scorinB form, The SOes
will be scored solely based on the criteria stated in the RFQ. The CPO will review the SOes for
compliance with the RtQ requirements and completeness and to veriry propose/s references as

required in the RFQ. He will establish the interview shortlist based solely on the scoring. The cPo, after
consultation with the voting members ofthe interview panel, will determine the number of proposers
(typically up to 4 firms/teams) to be interviewed.

Proposers that are invited for an interview may be required to submit additional information prior to the
interview including but not limited to: innovation ideas, approach to developing and timing of
construction work packages and subcontracting, construction schedule, cost and risk management
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approaches and other materials that the Authority considers helpful in evaluating the proposers'
qualifications as part of the interview process-

The time, length and format of the interview will be communicated to all proposers invited to the
interview. The interviews will be scored independently by all the voting members based solely on the
materials presented, responses to questions and the interview proceedings. The final overall scoring of
each proposer will be the combined scores from both the SOQ evaluation and the interview score in

accordance with the criteria stated in the RFQ. Records ofthe evaluation and scoring will be kept by the
CPO for a minimum ofthree years after the CM/GC Contract work is completed.

V. cM/6C CONTRACTOtrS SCOPE OF SERVTCES

Pre-construction phase services may include on-site potholing, material sa mpling and data collection to
assist the Design Consultant in their design work, but does not include engineering and design related
services as defined in 23CFR172.3. Pre-NEPA pre-construction services may include preliminary staging

or preliminary falsework plans when needed for the NEPA process. However, services involving plans or
submittals that are for the final design and not needed for the N EPA process (such as shop drawings and

fabrication plans) is not permitted, even on an at-risk basis, prior to a NEPA environmental document
app rova l.

Prior to the agreement and award of the main construction services work, the CM/GC contractor work
scope includes pre-construction phase services and if requested by the Authority, advance construction
work packages. Additional details are as given:

. Validate the proiect design as it is intended by the Design Consultant and comparing it to the
scope of work aBainst both the required budget and schedule. lf the pro.iect cannot be readily
constructed within those constraints, the CM/GC contractor will propose changes to meet the
Authority's and the City's intended delivery goals.

. Determine the requirements and locations for project staginB areas

. Evaluate the project site and all access routes for constraints that either require additional
temporary access or alternative construction methods or provide a cost and feasibility analysis
to the Design Consultant.

. Provide information and concepts as to how the CM/GC contractor would approach
constructing the project includinB equipment placement and access so that the pro.iect footprint
and impact can be adequately defined.

. Perform design review for the purposes of identifying errors, omissions, ambigu ities,
constructability, and opportunities for value engineering or minimizing project impacts and
reducing risks.

. Participate in facilitated brain storming sessions with Design Consultant and Authority to
generate ideas to solve design, utility, construction and environmental impact issues.

. Perform value analysis of alternate design options and provide anticipated changes to time, cost
and environmental impacts.

. Perform feasibility study on possible solutions to specific design issues.
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. Review the design against the capability ofthe local industry including availabilities of
equipment, technology, expertise and labor for a qualified contractors and subcontractors to
construct the project features to the level of quality specified in the contract.

. Provide input and recommendations that will improve the operations and maintenance of the
completed project.

. Perform market queries or surveys to inform Design Consultant's decision on alternative design
materials or construction methods for specific project elements based on current pricing and
availability to avoid late design changes.

. Assist the Authority with public outreach, and other third-party coordination activities.

. Assist the Design Consultant with obtaining the necessary project approvals and permits.

. Perform independent quantity takeoff and to review the Design Consultant's ltem and Quantity
Schedule.

o Prepare and update the construction schedule using the Critical Path Method (CPM) at key
design submittal milestones.

e Develop and maintain a Risk Register and Risk Management Plan.
. Develop and maintain a Proiect Cost Model.
. Prepare OPCC5 at various design milestones and prepare Final Cost Proposal.
. Prepare breakout Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) estimates on possible early award and

work packages-

. Perform pre-construction field investigative work such as field utility investigation and
verification.

o Prepare a Final Price Proposal/GMP for the construction of the project at the 90% design
milestone and negotiate with the Authority towards an agreed upon price and the award of a
construction contract for the Project.

. Perform as-needed work in support of ROW acquisition requested by the Authority. Such work
may include minor modification to third party facilities that are impacted by project ROW
acquisition or vegetation control (such as vegetation management) on newly acquired ROW.

. Perform limited advanced construction work related demolition, utility relocation, and tree
trimming if requested by Authority.

A summary of possible pre-construction services to be provided by the CM/GC contractor is summarized
in Table 1.

TAB[E 1: Summary of Possible CM/GC Contractor Pre-consfuuction Services

DESIGN RETATED ADMINISTRATION RETATED

Validate Design Consultant design Coordinate with 3rd party stakeholders

Assist/input to Design Consultant design Attend public meetings

Design reviews Biddability reviews

Design charrettes Subcontractor bid packaging

Constructability reviews Solicit Subcontractor/Supplier Bids*

Operabilitv reviews Assist in right-of-way acquisition
Regulatory reviews Assist in permitting actions

E rrors and omis5ion5 review Study labor availability/conditions
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Market surveys for design decisions Prepare sustainability certification application

Verify/take-off quantities Coordinate site visits for subcontractors

Assistance shaping scope of work COST RETATED

Feasibility studies Prepare project cost model

SCHEDULE REI.ATED Validate Design Consultant estimates

Validate Design Consultant schedules Prepare project estimates

Prepare and manage project schedules Costengineering reviews

Develop sequence of design work Early award of critical bid packages

Construction phasing

Value analysis/engineering

PRE.CONSTRUCTION RELATED FIETD WORK Material cost forecasting

Utility ldentification/Relocation Cost risk analysis

PotholinB Cash f low projections/Cost control

Preliminary soil and geotech studies Shape the project scope to meet the budBet

RiBht-of-Way Demolition Right-of-Way Demolition

Preliminary Surveying PreliminarySurveying

*Must comply with Authority ond LAPM Procurement Procedures.

VI. PRE-CONSTRUCTIONSERVICESAGREEMENTS

The pre-construction services Agreement for the DesiBn Consultant, lCE, and the CM/GC shall include
the following provisions:

. A provision allowing unilateral termination by Authority if the approved NEPA environmental
document does not result in selection of a build alternative that the Authority and the City
supports.

. A provision that the scope of services in the pre-construction phase includes all alternatives
identified and considered in the NEPA process for work performed prior to the completion of
the NEPA process.

. A provision ensurinB that no commitments are made to any alternative during the NEPA

approval process and that the comparative merits of all alternatives identified and considered
during the NEPA approval process, including the no-build alternative, will be evaluated and fairly
considered.

. A provision that the Authority will not proceed, or permit any consultant or contractor to
proceed, with the development of shop drawings and fabrication plans before the completion of
the NEPA approval process for the project.

. A provision that the Authority will not proceed with the award of a construction contract
(including early work packages such as advanced material acquisition or site work) and will not
proceed, or permit any consultant or contractor to proceed, with construction until the
completion of the NEPA approval process for the project.

ln addition to the provisions above, the pre-construction services Agreement for the CM/GC contractor
will include:
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A provision that the CM/GC contractor must not prepare NEPA documentation or have any
decision-making responsibility with respect to the NEPA environmental document approval
process. However, the CM/GC contractor may be requested to provide information about the
pro.iect and possible mitigation actions, including constructability information, and its work
product may be considered in the NEPA anaiysis and included in the record.
The pre-construction services will cover all alternatives identified in the NEPA process.

However, it should be noted that currently only one build alternative has been proposed

No commitment is made to support any particular alternative from the NEPA process while the
review and comparison, ongoing. This includes the no-build alternative.
The CM/GC contractor will not prepare the NEPA document or render any decision in the NEPA
process. However, this provision will not preclude the CM/GC contractor from providing
information, including construction related information, and its work products to be included
and/or considered in the NEPA analysis and reports.
The CM/GC contractor will not be awarded a construction contact untilthe NEPA approval for
the Pro.iect is complete.

Final design work done prior to NEPA environmental document approval is called at-risk design. Chapter
6 does not allow at-risk final design. While 23 CFR 635.505 (c) conditionally allows use of at-risk final
desiBn, the Division of Local Assistance (DtA) will not allow the Authority to proceed with at-risk final
design and the Authority will not undertake at-risk design.

VII, PRE-CONSTRUCTPNSERVICES

The CM/GC contractor will provide the Authority and the Design Consultant with information regarding
the impacts of design elements on the physical construction of the proiect, including but not limited to:
scheduling, work sequencing, cost estimating, constructability, and risk identification/analysis. Under
the preconstruction services contract, the CM/GC contractor may, depending on when procured,
provide consulting services during both preliminary design and/or final design. Pre-construction services
may include on-site material samplinB and data collection to assist the Design Consultant in its design

work, but do not include engineerint and desitn related services as defined in 23CFR172.3. Pre-NEPA

preconstruction services may include preliminary staging or preliminary falsework plans when needed

for the NEPA process.

After award of the pre-construction services contract, the CM/GC contractor becomes a member of the
project development team and can perform a variety of pre-construction services at the direction of the
Authority.

The following is an overview of the typical activities required in the CM/GC preconstruction phase and

included in the pre-construction services contract.

A. Project Kickoff Meeting and Partnering Workshop
The CM/GC contractor pre-construction services will begin with a Project Kickoff lvleetinB and Partnering
Workshop. Giventhe relativelysmall size ofthis project and in orderto control costs, theAuthority
intends to have a combined kickoff meeting and partnering workshop.
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The goals of the combined meeting and workshop are to promote understand ing of the proiect, its
purposes, scope, schedule, constraints, risks, opportunities, innovation, and status. lt is also intended to
develop trust, respect and establish lines of communication amongst team members as well as

confirmation of roles and responsibilities.

B. Prepare Risk Management Plan/Risk Register
As a follow up activity to the Proiect Kickoff Meeting, the project team will meet to review and conduct
an in-depth discussion on project risks and management strategies. The intended outcome ofthe
meeting is to generate the information needed to develop a well-prepared, initial Risk Register and Risk

Management Plan.

The Register will identify potential risks to the pro.iect. The identified risks may be related to cost,
schedule, public acceptance, engineering, field conditions, permitting, regulations, safety and utility etc.
The ReBister includes a matrix that identifies each risk, potential risk level and impacts to cost and
schedule, the party that "owns" and is best equipped to manage the risk, and potential mitigating
strategies.

The Risk Register and Management Plan is a living document that will be actively maintained and
updated by the CM/GC contractor throughout the pre-construction phase with input from the entire
prorect team throughout the life of the Project. The Authority may elect to transfer ownership of the
Risk Register and Management Plan, in whole or in part, to the CM Consultant as the Pro.iect enters the
construction phase.

C. Prepare Cost Model
The CM/GC contractor will be responsible for preparing a Project Cost Model based on their
understanding and input from the project team. The Cost Model is an open and transparent document
that documents the CM/GC contracto/s proiect element breakdown/bid item, pricing assumptions to
assist the ICE develop its estimate. lt also sets upthe basis for cost accounting so that the OPCCoT Final

Price Proposal can be more readily compared with the ICE'S estimate and the Design Consultant's EE.

The Cost Modelsummarizes the CM/GC contractor's costs related to labor, materials, equipment, and
subcontractors and it is based on the anticipated means and methods and production rates for the
Proiect work. lt will also include management, home and field office costs, direct costs, mobilization,
markups, wastage, profit and allowances for project risks based on the Risk Register.

The preparation of the Cost Model will start with a workhop. lt will be continually maintained by the
CM/GC contractor and reviewed by the proiect team prior to each OPCC su bmittal and also before
submittal of the Final Price Proposal.

It is the project team's goalto achieve general concurrence between the OPCC/Final Price Proposal and
the ICE'S estimate and the Design Consultant's EE.
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D. Design Development & Reviews
After contract award, the Design Consultant will complete any outstanding preliminary engineering
tasks including engineering support for the NEPA process, if needed.

The Design Consultant will conduct a joint review of the preliminary design and any CEQA/NEPA related
conditions when the CM/GC contractor begins its pre-construction services, U pon completion of the
NEPA process, the Design Consultant, with input from the CM/GC contractor, will develop a baseline
(35%) design and EE. During this process, the Design Consultant will also converse with the CM/GC
contractor on cost, constructability, construction staging/phasing and work sequencing/work packages,

The work packaBes may include both pre-construction work such as utility investigation and final
construction work. All reasonable innovation concepts and ideas should be considered and
documented, either as accepted or provide reasoning why it is not considered any further.

The 35% design will first be provided in draft form to the Authority, the ICE and the CM/GC contractor
for review and comment- The Design Consultant and the CM/GC contractor will conduct a workshop to
reviewthe design and risks. Thedesign review will be facilitated bythe Design Consultant and the risk
review will be facilitated by the CM/GC contractor. The workshop will be attended by the Authority, the
City, the ICE and the CM/GC contractor. The workhop will include the following discussions at a
minimum:

. Confirmation ofthe project's goals, expectations and the project scope

. ls the proiect scope properly shown? Are there any design concerns?

. ls the design constructible with typical and cost-effective construction methods?

. Potential areas for improvements and innovation

. Are the design assumptions reasonable and prudent?
o Does the design introduce any undue risk and uncertainty?
. What are the potential impacts from the risks identified and what are the potential mitigation

strategies?
r Does the design include sufficient information and/or details to establish a meaningful baseline

estimate?
Upon resolution of all comments, the Design Consultant will update and publish the final 35% plan

which will become a baseline for the Project. The CM/GC contractor will also update the Risk Register.

As the design funher develops, the Design Consultant will institute a process that includes the proper
evaluation and responses to the CM/GC contracto/s input on design innovation, construction
phasing/stagin& constructability, work packaging, and risk assignment and management. The Design

Consultant will be responsible for obtaining design approval, permitting, preparation of appropriate
aBreements, utility agreements, ROW documents, ROW acquisition support, and preparation of the EE

and the Estimate Variance Report-

E. lnnovationManagement
The CM/6C Contactor will be responsible for developing, proposing, tracking challenges and
opportunities, quantifying benefits for innovations during both pre-construction and construction
phases. Some ofthese attributes will be documented in the Risk Register or lnnovation Register. They
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will coordinate and consult with the Authority and the Design Consultant to develop criteria to evaluate
innovation ideas based on cost, schedule and risk aversion considerations.

The CM/GC contractor will prepare, update and maintain an lnnovation Register that identifies the
person and entitythat proposes an idea,andthe benefits of the idea. Such benefits will include cost,
value, schedule, and risk reduction impacts. The register will trackthe ideas thatare accepted and
carried forward into the final design. lt will also identify the ideas that are not carried forward and
document the reasoning why these ideas are dropped. The CM/GC contractor will update and submit
the register concurrent with each major design submittal made by the DesiBn Consultant. As part of its
pre-construction services, the CM/GC contractor is responsible for identifying and recommending that
all valid innovation ideas be incorporated into the desi8n plans to maximize benefits to the proiect.

Discussion and implementation ofthese ideas should not be deferred to the construction phase and
then proposed as a Cost Reduction lncentive Proposal (CRIP) or Value EnBineering Change proposal

(VECP) by the CM/GC contractor.

F. Risk Workshop
The Risk Workshop will take a half-day to fulFday and occurs in conjunction with, or shortly after, the
Design Review Workshop. The Risk Workshop allows the project team to review and evaluate project
risks and update the Risk Register.

G. Develop and Submit Cost Estimates and Schedule
The ICE and the CM/GC contractor will each independently prepare a bottom-up, production-based cost
estimate and construction schedule based on the 35% baseline plans developed by the Design

Consultant and the Risk Register and construction schedule prepared by the CM/GC contractor.
Separately, the Design Consultant will independently prepare an EE based on contract bid items, market
rates and adjusted for the specific conditions for the Project.

All three estimates will be submitted separately to the Authority. The Design consultant will develop a

variance report that will show the OPCC and identity any significant (typically 10% or more) variances
from the ICE'S estimate for each of the major cost items. These cost items would follow the item list
previously identified in the Project Cost Model.

H. Price Reconciliation Meeting
Following the estimate submission developed from the 35% Plans, the Authority, the CM/GC contractor,
the ICE and the Design Consultant will participate in a Price Reconciliation Meeting. This meeting is

expected to take up to one day, or longer if the price discrepancy cannot be readily reconciled especially
if there are significant differences.

The meeting is intended to review the adopted assumptions and to reconcile the CM/GC contractor's
OPCC and the estimate developed by the lCE. During the meeting, the CM/GC contractor and the ICE

will articulate and justify their pricing assumptions and risk assignment that feed into their OPCC or
estimate. The Design Consultantwill participate as an observer to better understand the project cost
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and risks in order to improve on the project design. The Design Consultant will not partake in any active
pricing discussion or disclose the EE.

l. Adjust Cost Model, Schedule, and Pricing
Subsequent to the Reconciliation Meeting, the Authority and the CM/GC contractor will meet to agree
on changes to the pricing assumptions. The CM/GC contractor will then revise the Project Cost Model
and scheduleto reflect the agreed upon changes. TheOPCCwill also be revised and upon concurrence
from the Authority, it will become the Project Baseline Construction Cost. All changes will be
documented. Similarly, the ICE's estimate and the EE will also be revised,

J. Subsequent OPCCS

As the design is further developed, the pricing, estimating and reconciliation processes described for the
35 percent design will be repeated at the 65% and 90% design milestones. lfthere are any significant
design, scope or market changes, additional interim updates may be prepared. This allows the Authority
to closely track the cost and schedule of the Project as the design progresses, and minimizes the
likelihood of unanticipated significant changes. lf the Authority andthe CM/GC contractor are unableto
reconcile the OPCC and the ICE's estimate, this process provides the Authority an early opportunity to
take the necessary actions to keep the Poect on track and on budget.

IX, WORK PACKAGES

The CM/GC procurement method provides a number of benefits, including the flexibility for the
construction to be broken up into multiple work packages. Certain advance work items may be allowed
to proceed before the final design is complete or all approvals have been obtained; thereby shortening
the project schedule and likely reducing costs,

The work package must be discrete, minor and independent element or phase of construction that do
not commit the Authority to needing the CM/GC contractor to constructing other phases of the Project
unless there is already an agreement on the Final Price and executed agreement for the construction of
the entire proiect. Prior to awarding an earlywork package, CCTA may requirethe CM/GC contractor to
update the OPCC in order to verii/ if the proiect stays within the planned budget.
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VIII. PRE-NEPA APPROVAL PROCUREMENT AND REQUIREMENTS

It is the Authority's intent to procure CM/CG contractor services early so that constructive input can be
incorporated into the design for the project. DependinB on the procurement and the environmental
process, the CM/GC contractor may begin work prior to the NEPA approval for the proiect. lf this
happens, the services provided by the CM/GC contractorwill be limited to those that would not
jeopardize or affect the integrity of the NEPA process. As a safeguard, the CM/GC contractor Agreement
has included specific provisions identified in Section Vl "Pre-Construction Services Agreements" of this
memo.



Each construction work package has to undergo review and awarded following the Price Analysis

Process and require Caltrans and FHWA approvals prior to proceeding. As such, a single package can be

more efficient as it minimizes the review and approval effort. lt also provides the benefit that the Final

Price Proposal covers the entire project, and not just part of the project and therefore allows the
Authority to determine if the total construction cost is consistent with the overall proiect construction
budBet. This also allows the Authority to provide Caltrans and FHWA with an updated project cost

estimate priorto Caltrans'and FHWA's authorization ofthe work packages and construction services.

As previously stated, early work packages have the potentialto shorten the project schedule. These
packages will covera defined scopethat is part ofthe overall proiect const ructio n scope of work. Such
packages may include utility relocation, clear and grub, tree trimming, demolition, removalof known
hazardous materials, staging area preparation, procurement of long-lead items or items subiect to
unusual price changes, and detail and shop drawing preparation of complex proiect elements, etc. The

scoping and timing of possible work packages will be determined during the pre-construction phase.

Early work packages will only proceed when it benefits the Project and will not be used for the purpose

to circumvent State and Federal contracting rules. The Authority, after consultation with the City,

Caltrans and FHWA, will make allfinal decisions related to work packages.

Field investigative work performed by the CM/GC Contactor to assist Design Consultant is considered
part of the CM/GC contractor's pre-construction services and no separate Caltrans or FHWA approval is

needed.

X. PRICE ANALYSIS PROCESS

When the design reaches the 90% design stage, the Plan and Specifications Package will be submitted to
Caltrans and FHWA for approval. The package will include permit conditions, environmental and
mitigation measures stated in the CEQA and NEPA approval documents.

Upon Caltrans and FHWA approval, the 90% Plan and Specifications Package will be transmitted to the
CM/GC contractorto develop their Final Price Proposal. TheFinal Price Proposalshould be based on the
updated Proiect Cost Model and include the direct cost of performing the work (labor, materials,
equipment, etc.), overhead and profit. Depending on the schedule and the work to be performed by the
CM/CG Contractor or by subcontractors, the CM/GC contractor will either include construction prices for
the entire project, or include placeholders for subcontractors' work until subcontractor bids are

received. This process may also include outreach to potential DBEs.

Subcontractor and Supplier contracts must be procured using an open and competitive bid process

following a subcontracting plan to be prepared by the CM/GC contractor and approved by Caltrans and
FHWA. The plan must demonstrate how it willBenerate competition, meet the project DBE

requirements, and fulfillthe minimum self-perform work as stipulated in the PCC.

The CM/GC contractor will submit the Proposed Final Price to the Authority, which will be analyzed

following the process in Figure 2. The Final Price Proposal will be valid for a prescribed period that will
provide sufficient time for the Authority to review the Proposal, conduct negotiations and enter into an
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agreement with the CM/GC contractor. The Authority will review the submitted price against the ICE's

estimate and the EE. lf necessary, a price reconciliation meeting will be held to discuss any significant
differences between the Final Price Proposals and the estimates even though the estimates will not be
provided to the CM/GC contractor, The Authority may request the CM/GC contractor to revise and
resubmit a revised Final Price Proposal. lf necessary, the same process can be repeated until either an
agreement on the price can be reached or the Authority decides to terminate further discussion in

which case the work will be publicly advertised. Under that scenario, the CM/GC contractor is excluded
from submittinB or participating in any bid for the Project. The process is displayed in Figure 2 below.

FIGURE 2: CM/GC Construction Price Analysis Process

-

ts

ts

ts

Contingency is accounted for in every contracto/s bid or cost proposal regardless of the contracting
mecha nism, and is reflective of the contractor's understanding of the known or perceived risks at the
time the bid is prepared, Typically, higher contingencies reflect higher perceived risks and lower
contingencies reflect lower perceived risks. The CM/GC contracting method provides the opportunity
for the Authority and the CM/GC contrastor to work together to better understand, manage, mitigate
and assign risks between CCTA and the CM/GC contractor. The agreed-upon risk assiBnment should be
reflected in the CM/GC contractor's price proposal.

The contingency amounts will be determined based on the Risk Register and the cost and schedule
impacts ofthe risks identified. The monetization ofthe risks can be based on anticipated cost based on

engineering estimates. In complex cases, the amount may be determined usinB simulation methods
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such as the Monte Carlo Method. The cost of su pplemental workshould be added to the agreed-upon
price, including continBency, to provide the total construction cost.

Caltrans and FHWA will also review the Price Proposalanalysis and provide comments to the Authority
Once an agreement is reached over the price, the Authority will finalize the Plans and Specifications
package and obtain all the needed ROW, approvals and permits. The Authority also needs to prepare
ROW and utility certifications before submitting the Request for Authorization for federal funds.

lf the Price Proposal is more than 10% higher or lower than the ICE'S estimate, the proiect team will
provide justification in the recommendation to award memorandum included in the Request for
Authorization (RFA) submitted by the Authority to Caltrans Local Assista n ce. lf the Price Proposal is

within the available project budget and 10% of the ICE's independent estimate, no justification needs to
be provided.

Once Caltrans and FHWA provide the Construction Authorization, the Authority Governing Board will
approve the award of the construction contract to the CM/GC contractor. The contract will then be
executed following the Authority's contracting processes.

XI. FEDERALHIGHWAYADMINISTRATION

FHWA involvement is required on projects with federalfunding. FHWA's Final Rule for CM/GC outlines
requirements, including FHWA approvals, specific to federally funded CM/GC proiects. As the Authority
plans to use federaFaid funding for construction services, the CM/GC RFQ and associated cost analysis
(for pre-construction services) will require FHWA approval. The Authority will send the CM/GC RFe to
the Caltrans District Local Assistance Engineer (DLAE) for review and approval. The RFQ will also be sent
to FHWA for approval through DLAE and the DLA Office of lmplementation, FHWA's approval ofthe RFe
Document willconstitute FHWA's approvalto use the CM/GC contracting method and release the RFQ

Document. The DLA Office of lmplementation will transmit FHWA's authorization & RFQ Document
approval or disapproval of the RFQ Document to the DLAE for transm ittal to the Authority. The

Authority must, through the DLAE & the DLA Office of lmplementation, request FHWA's authorization of
preliminary engineering (PE), even though only local funds will be used. Also, FHWA must approve Major
Addenda to the RFq. A Major Addendum includes, but is not limited to, changes to the selection
method, evaluation criteria, or siBnificant changes to the scope of services. CM/GC projects are Proiects
of Division lnterest (PoDl) by default, therefore, requiring a Project OversiBht Agreement (POA). Since

the Authority has determined that it will deliver the proiect using the CM/GC method of procurement, it
will request that FHWA to provide it with a tri-party (FHWA, DLA and CCrA) POA template, and the
request will be made through the DLAE/DLA Office of lmplementation. Table 2 is an overview of
standard FHWA involvement on federally funded CM/GC projects. This list may be modified and tailored
to this CM/6C project through the POA. The flow chart shown in Figure 3 shows the general CM/GC
approval process for pre-construction and construction services forthe project. This scenario assumes a

post-NEPA pre-construction services contract, no early work package and one construction contract for
the main portion of Construction.

TABLE 2: CM/GC Projects Action Responsibility Matrix
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Project Delivery Selection
Determine and

Notifo Notiry None

Potential Confl ict ollnterest Detormine and
Notifu Notiry None

Cost or Price Analysis for Pre-
construction Services Procurement Prepare Review & Recommend Approve

Preliminary Engineering Authorization
( including cost of Pre-construction

Prepare Review & Recommend Authorize (5 Days)

RFQ Prepare Review & Recommcnd Approve (14 Days)

RFQ Clarifications Prepare None None

RFQ Addenda Prepare Review & Concur Revicw

Major RFQ Addenda Prepare Review & Recommead Approve (5 Days)

Re-issuins Procuremcnt Determine Notiry None

Use Another Procurement Process Prepare Review & Rerxrmmend Concur

Cancelling Procurement Determine & Notifv Notif Nonc

SOQ Evaluations Preparc Obsene Observc

Short-List Prepare None None

Debriefing Conduct Participare Participate

3 5o/ol 6 5Y" I 90o/. P lans Preparc ReYiew & Comment Review

Price Variance Report Preparc Review Review

Price Reconciliation Meeting Prepare Observc Observe

Proceed with at-risk linal design N/A N/A N/A

Plans and Specificalions Prepare Review & Reoommend Approve ( 14 Days)

Plans and Specifications Addenda Prcpare Review & Recommcnd Approve (3 Days)

Usc ofEarly Work Package Prepare Revierv & Recommend Approve (3 Day)

Price Estimate for
Entire Proiect

Prgpare Review & Remmmend Approve (5 days)

Irldirect Cost Rate Suhmit Approve None

Price Proposai Analysis Prgpare Review & Recommend Approve (5 days)

Rejeat Price Proposal Notify Review & Concur None

Terminate CM Contract Notify Review & Concur None

Request for Construction Authorization Prepare Revielt & Recommend Authorize (7 Days)

Request for Concurrence in Award Prepare Review & Recommend Concur in Award (5 Days)

Post-NEPA approval review of at-risk
final design costs for cligibility Prepare Review & Recommend Review and Approve
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The provisions of 23CtR630 and 23CFR635 apply to CM/GC contracts. As discussed in Section 7, the RFe
may be issued prior to or after approval of the NEPA environmental document. Upon approval of the
NEPA environmental document and FHWA authorization, pre-construction services related to final
design may be eligible for reimbursement. Once design has reached a level where a Final Price Proposal
can be solicited, and agreed to move through the Price Analysis Process as shown in Figure 2, the
Authority will submit a Request for Authorization of the Construction Services. FHWA will review and
approve the price analysis and agreed price prior to authorization of construction services.

After FHWA authorization of the construction services contract, the Authority will direct the CM/GC
contractor to obtain subcontractor bids utilizing the CCTA procurement procedures and the Authority's
DBE contract goal. The Authority then replaces the subcontractor plug-in values with the responsive &
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responsible bids on the subcontracts and requests FHWA concurrence throuBh DLA to award the
construction services contract. The Authority will provide FHWA a copy of the final executed

construction services contract through the DLAE & DLA Office of lmplementation. Appendix B lists

several scenarios and documents that should be submitted to DLA and FHWA through the DLAE for
CM/GC procedures for federally funded local projects.

XII. PROGRESS REPORT

Within 60 days after a project is completed using the CM/GC method, CCTA shall prepare a progress

report to its governing Board. The progress report shall include, but not be limited to, the following
information:

. A description ofthe project.
o The name of the entity that was awarded the proiect.
. The estimated and actual costs ofthe project.
. The estimated and actual schedule for project completion.
. A description of any written protests concerning any aspect of the solicitation, bid,

proposal, or award ofthe project, including, but not limited to, the resolution ofthe protests.
. An assessment of the prequalification process and criteria required by the Chapter 6.7 of the

PCC.

. A description of the method used to evaluate the bid or proposal, including the weighting of
each factor and an assessment of the impact of this requirement on a project.

. A description of any challenges or u nexpected problems that arose d uring th e construction of
the project and a description of the solutions that were considered and ultimately
implemented to address those challenges and problems.

. Recommendations to improve the CM/GC method.

The progress report shall be made available on the Authority's website. The Authority shall send a copy
of the progress report to Caltrans DLA lmplementation and FHWA.

XIII. COMPLIANCE TO PROJECT DELIVERY MEMORANDUM

lmplementation of the San Ramon lron Horse Trail Overcrossing Project, utilizing GM/GC procurement,

will follow the procedures described in this memorandum. No material modifications will be made

without the prior written approvalfrom Caltrans and FHWA.

Attachment A: Cooperative Agreement - City of San Ramon/Contra Costa Transportation Autority
Attachment B: Project Delivery Selection Workshop Summary Report

5AN RAMON IRON HORSE TRAIL OVERCROSSING PROJECT

Draft Memorandum on Construction Manager/6eneral Contractor Delivery Approach
october 2, 2019
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Distribution

Caltrans (Local Assistance)

FHWA

City of san Ramon

SAN RAMON IRON HORSE TRAIL october 2,2019
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Ctly rlr'S.t N R,cN,loN
OfHrtta (xl'ntF: Crrt A'rr{)RNri\

August B, 2019

Ivan Ramirez
Director of Construction
Contra Coste Transportation Authority
2999 Oak Road, Suite 1.00
WalnutCreek,CA 94597

Dear Mr. Ramirez:

D. Amaral, Adnlinistrative Analyst
L. Bobadilla, Transportation Division Manager
M. Fierner, Public Works Director
City Clerk [original C2019-045)
Purchasing Administration File

Enclosed for your records is a fully executed original of the Agreement v\rith the city of san
Ramon for Agreement No. 12sw.05 Environrnental Documents. plans, specifications and
Estimatc IPSEJ, Righr-of-way (RowJ, urilities, and consrruction phasesfor the lron Horse
Trail/Bollinger Canyon Road Pedestrian 0vererossing.

Please include contract uumberczOlg-045 on all invoices submitted for-paynrent. lfyou
have any questions, please contact the Projert Manager.

Sincerely,

//:rlp
Naomi Yun

/fa,alegal
City Attorney's Office

Sa t0tl



ORIGINAT

coopERArrvE AcREEMENT No. I2sw.oscoimAcI 
No" q209-9!{i-

ll,

I. PARTTES AND TERM

A. THIS COOPERATwE ACREEMENT ("Agreement.) effective on Arlu-*b?l9is made and
entered into by and between lhe Contra ('osta Transportation Aurhoritf(AUTHORITy) and
the Cig'of San Ramon (CITIO, (AUTIIORITY and CITY may be refened to herein as a
-Party''' *O collecrively "Parties").

B. This Agreemenr shall terminate upon conpletion of rhe AUTHORITy's management of the
environmcntal, preconstruction sen'ices, plans specification and Esrimates (psE). Row,
utilities, construction. construction administration. closeout and re'imbursement by CITY for
the sime. ol f)ecember 31,2025. shichever is earlier in time. excepr that rhe indemnification
provisions shall remain in et'fect until terminated or modified, in s'riring. b1'mutual agreemenr.
Should any claims arising out of this Agnement be oserlerJ against one of the Parries. the
Parties agrec to extend the fixed temrination date of this Agrecment. until such time as the
claims are scttled. dismissed or paid.

RECTTALS

A. WHERLAS. CII'Y intends to construcl a bicycle and pedestrian overcrossing at Bollinger
canl'on Road to become part of $c lron Hurse Trail in the ciq o[san Ramon (PR0JECT)
a deuiled description of the PROJF.(''f is *.-t tbrth in Attahcmenl Al and

B. WHEREAS' the project may be designed and constructed using <Iesign-bid-buitd. design-build
or construction manager/geneml contractor pmcufement methods: and

C. WHEREAS. the CITY adopted the Initial Study and Mirigated Ncgative Declararion pursuant
to the Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) on Nor.ember 2t,ZOl7; ud

D. WHEREAS. tre clrY has secured one Bay Area cranr (cycle 2) and other funding for the
PROJECT; and

03. ob",zgl9
BETWEEN

CONTRA COSTA TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

AND

CITY OF SAN RAMON

FOR

ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTS, PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATE
(PSE), RICHT.OF.WAY (ROW), UTILITTES, AND CONSTRUCTION PHASES FOR

THE IRON HORSE TRAIT-/BOLLINCER CAI\ryON ROAD PEDESTRIAN
OVERCROSSING

Pagc I ol'll



E. WHEREAS, the Parties consider PRoJECT to be high priority and are willing to panicipate
in implementing the PROJECI'; and

F. WIIEREAS. the Parties rvish to enter into this Agreement to delineatc roles. responsibilities,
and firnding commitments relative to the Project Managcment, Environmenial sen'ices,
Preconstruction Services. Plans specifications and Estimates (psE), Row, utility,
construction. consrruction Administration and closeout services ofthe pROJECT; and

C. WHEREAS' coordination with Caltrars has not occurred to determine the level of National
Envimnmental Policy Act (NEPA) envimnmental documents; and

H. WHEREAS, the PROJECT is estimsted to cosl a roral of $20,800.000 as shown in Attachmenr
B: and

WHEREAS. the clrY desires rhe AurHoRITy to provide project managemenr services
defined as pre{esign consultations, Environmental compliance, preconstruction services.
PsE' Row, Utilitl', Construction, construction Administration and closeout se n ices.
estimated at $766.000, and undestands it is the sole responsibiliry of clry ro pay l00o/o of
actual AUTHORITY projett monagement costs agreed upon in advance; and

wtlEREAS. the remaining PR0JECT cost. aside from AUTHORITy project management
costs. for the project managcment scn'ices is estimated at $20,014.000 which shall be funded
with local, Measure J and onc Bal Area crant and olher per attached funding surrunar\ us
shown in Afiachment C and

I

J

III

K. \I'HF-REAS. it is mutualll undersrood thar the PRoJECI' wi[ Iikely proceerl in phases
including (i) predesign and NEPA environmcntal cll'aftmce. (ii) preconstnrction inciuding
design, price proposal and bidding. and (iii) conslruction and closeout. The worli scope- burlget
arld timelines ofdeliverables lor each phase will be stipulated in individual ask ontcr tbr each
phase: dependent upon dcsign antl consmrction methodolog).

N0\\'. TIIEREFORE. the Parries agree to the following:

AIJTHORITY RESPONSIBILITIES

ALITIIORITY agrees:

A. .ro 
coordinate with clrY ro determine rhe best merhod of final delivery of the PROJEC:T

including cousideration of design-bid-build design-build and constrtrction manager/general
contractor (GM/GC) methods. Final selection of the delivery method shall be made by ctry.

B. To procure the serviccs of a design team to deve lop 35%,65%. and 95% psE, and Final plans,
and to provide desigrr support during construction and closeout.

lh!. 2 of ll



C. To assist CITY with procuring a CM/CC to perform preconstruction and construction se;lices
if the CI'|Y selects Clt{/CC as the procurement method. [t is uuderstood and agreed the parties
are pursuing legislative authorization for the AUTHORITY to directly contract tbr ClrzI/CC
sen'ices. If such legislative authorization is obtained and alt other applicable legal and firnding
requirements aurhorize the same. the AUTHoRITy shall contract directly for a CM/GC to
perform preconstruction and construction sen'ices for the pROJECT if rhe clry setects
cM/Gc as the procurement method. othersise. the clry will procue a clwcc and
desigrrate the AUTHORITY as its authorized rcpresentative under the contract nith rhe
CM/CC.

D. To coordinatc with CITY for CEQA revalidation, if required.

E. To coordinate with clrY and cALTRANS to obtain NEpA environmental approval including
any technical reports and materials.

F. To coordinate with clrY and pmvide services for any Row acquisition required. Final
acquisition ofany ROW or the execution of licenses and/or maintenance agreements shall be
dre responsibility of CITY.

G. To provide utility coordination sen'iccs and nork uith the CITY on required documenrs, utility
relocations and agreenrents.

Il- To be the lead agencl on PSE. preconstruction services, construcrion. construction
administration and elosetrut work. to diligently undertake and complere. preconstmction
services. PSE. construction. construction administration antt closeoui *ork on PROJECT.
including the selecrion. m{lnagement and retention ol'consultants and contraclors.

l. To include cITY in Projccr Development Team (PD't) meetings and related communications
on ?ROJEC]' pmgres'\ 0s ..cll as to provide ctl'y rlith copies of pDT meeting n:inutes and
action items.

J- To provide cll Y an opponunitv to revies and comment on, and where appropriate approve
the envimnmenlrl. preconsrrucrioL PSE. Ro\l'. and utility support documenti. construction
and constructi()n irlntinistration documents-

K. Performance ol'scrvic-.'s under these consultant and construction conturts shull he subject to
the technical direction Lrl'rhe AUTFIORITY's Director of Construction. or his designee. rvith
input and consultarion liom CITY.

I.. ro thciliute and coordinate obtaining lrom CALTRANS one or more E-76, tbrmallr called an
"Authorization to Proceed", prior to advertising for professional or construction contracs for
PROJEC t that are funded b1-either State or Federal sources. Actual obtairunent ofthe E-76
will be the responsibilirl of CITY.

]tNl fiIrxhlJl0jj jes J
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N. To seek reimbursement from GA[-TRANS on rrork performed during the preconstruction,
PSE. or conslruction phases ofthe PROJECT rvhich is funded by either State oiFederal sources
as shorvn in Attachment c and to undertake similar measur€s, a.s appropriate, for any additional
state, Federal or other grant funding that may be obrained by clry. The actual cost of a
specific phase may ultimately vary from the estimates pmvided and the final reimbursemenl
amount shall be adjusted based on the State or Federal tunding agreements.

o. To prepare and submit to CITY an original and two copies of signed invoices for
reimbursement of eligible PRoJEcr expenses. Invoices may be submitted to clry as
frequently as monthly-

To establish and maintain an accounting system conforming ro Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) to support AUTHORITy's requesr for reimbursemenr,
paymenl vouchers, or invoices which scgregate and accumulate costs ofproject management,
preconstruction. PSE, ROW. utility. construction. construction administration and clloseout
rlork elements and produce monthly reports ruhich clearly idcntif_r reimbursable costs.
matching lund costs, indirect cost allocation, and other allowable expenditures b1-
AUTHORTT\"

P

M.'[o review environmental documents prepared by CITy and its consultaffs and pror,ide
comments in a timely manner: and. ilchanges to the design u.arrant addenda tr: environmental
docuements subsequenr to rhose prepared by CITy, to prepare such addenda

Q. To prepare a final accounting of expenditures. including a final invoice ior the actual projecr
managemenl.. preconstruction" PSE. ROW. utility. construction. consrruclion administsation
and clostour costs expended for thc PROJECT. The finat accounring 'f expenditurr aml
invoicc shall be submined no later than one hundred ard tr,venrl ( I 20) caiendar d-ays follos.ing
the conlpletion ol'rvork including restrlution ol'aal claims an<l shall be submitted to CITy.
The inrrrice shall include a statehL-nt that the$e PROJECT f'untis ur.rt uscd in conformancc
with this Agreenrent and for tlxrse PRoJECT-specific project management, preconstruction_
PSE. RO$I. utilltl. construction. constnrction administration antl closeout nork activities. trs
approved br' ('l l'Y.

R- To cooperate in having a PROJECI -sJrcific audit completed b1 ctry. at it$ oplion, upon
completion oi the project management. preconstruction, psF-, Ro\\r. utiliry.., construction.
conslfl'tction administration and closeout s'ork on the PROJE('[. lhc audit is intended to
justi$'and valirlate that all funds expcnderl on the pROJECT $crc* Lrscd in conlormance rl,ith
this Agreenrent, I'hc auditor shall be selccted by CITy.

S. To reimburse CITY for costs that are determined by subsequent audir to be unallor,lable wirhin
ninct)'(90) calendar days of AUTHORITY receiving notice ofaudit findings, rvhich time shall
include an trpportunity for AUTHORITy to respond to and/or resolre the finding. should the
finding not be otherwise resol'ed and AurHoRITy fails to reimburse moniis due Ciry
uithin ninety (90) calendar days ofaudit finding. or within such other period as may be agreed

Pagc I ol' ll



bet\*een both Parties herero-, the CITY reserves the right to withhold future payments for the
project due AUTHORITY from any source under CITy'S control.

T. To attend city Counc , committee. Commissiorl and pubric meetings ro present dcsign
recommendations, project updates and other information. as needd.

IV. CITYRESPONSIBILITIES

CITY agrces:

A. To coordinate uith AUTHORITY to detennirc the besr method of Frnel delirery of rhe
PROJECT including consideration of design-bid-build- design-build and CTWGC methods and
to make final selection ofthe delivcry method. In the event crry selects a project derivery
method the AUTHORITY is not authorized to utilize, CITY will dircctly contract for such
project dclivery method and designate the AUTHOUTY as i6 authorized reprcsentative under
such contract.

B. To seek additional funding for pROJECT implemenorion.

C. To he the lead agency for obraining NEpA apprrrval.

D. To he rhc lead agency for CEeA approval or revalidation.

E' To bc the lead agency fot ROW acquisition and xsociated eninent domain proceedingsif
deerned necessary and authorized by CITy's governing bod1..

F, 'l'o br- the lead agency for obtaining the E-76.

C. To assunrc the role of Orvns'r pertaining to ulility relocation re'que.sts made unrler rhe (.ll'y
fnrnchise agreements to f'acilitarr' the construction of the PROJECT and for any n.,i ,".*.i.*
connections.

H l9 911er into any requircd mainrenance agreements and prepare any required easemcnts for
PROJ!('l prior !o construction.

li: reintburse AUI'HORITY t'or thu actual costs incurred esrimated at $20.800,000 torr ants rhe
prrrject nranagement. preconstruction sen'ices. psE, Rotrl'. utilit1.. constnrction and closeout
phases of the PR0JECT cost fls shown in Atrachment B. Ihc aciual cosr ola,p..ir; ;h;;ntal ultimately rurl from the cstimates prolided in r\nachment B: horvever. under no
circumstances is the total combined cITy conrribution to exeeed the amounr set fonh above
u'ithout an amendmenr to rhis Agreement.

To reimburse AUTIIORITY within l0 days after AUTHORITY submits an original and r*o
copies oithe signed invoices in the proper form covering those pRoJECT expinditures rhat
rvere incurred by AUTFIoRITy and prior to cl'Iy's receipt of rcimbursement l'rom other
sources. CITY shall pal the undisputed amount ofany disputed invoice.

J

l80.ri.00uorl.Jl0ui99 J
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K. When conducling an audit ofthe costs claimed under the provisions o[ this Agreement. to rely
to the maximum extent possible on an)'prior audir of AUTHORITY performed pursuant to the
provisions of State and Federal laws. In the absence of such an audit. nork ofother auditors
will be relied upon to thc extent that r+ork is acceptable to cITy when planning on conducting
additional audits.

L' To designate a responsible staff member that will be CITY's representative in auending all
meetings between the parries or pertaining to the project, receiving day-to-day communicition
and reviewing the PROJECT documents.

N. CITY's City tvtanager is authorized to act on behalf of CITy under this Agreement.

o. subject to applicable law and funding restrictions, clrY has uhimare authority to make final
decisions on changes to the design, prccurcmcnt methods and payment.

P' To formally accept the project through Citl' c'ouncil action tbllowing completion.

M. To complete revierv and provide comments on the preconstruction. psE. Row and utiliry
suppon documen6, constructioll construction administration and closeout documents *'ithin
30 days. or other durations as muzually ageed belwecn Parties. ofreceir.ing the review request
Eom AUTHORITY.

Q. To tlcilitate public meetings, meetings w'ith the ciry council, committees, commisions and
thc public regarding thr' project.

r. i ,r i: ::
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v. MUTUALBESPONSTBTLITIES

'[he Parties agree:

A. To abide bl all applicable federal, stale and loccl laws and regulations pertaining to the
PROJECT as of the Effecrive Date of this Agrcement.

B. In the event AUTHORITY determines PROJECT project managemenr sen ices.
environmental, preconstruction. PSE, ROW, utilit,,, construction. codstruction administration
and closeout work may exceed the amounts identified in Attachment B of this Agreement.
AUTHORITY shall infotm CITY of this determination and thercafter the Parties shall work
together in an attempt to agee upon an amendment to either the scope of the project or the
amounts identified in this Agreement, or both. ln no event, however, shall clry be responsible

. for PROJECT costs in excess of the amounts identlfied in this Agreement absent a utitren
amendmcnt that is approved by bothParties.

c. Eligible PROJEC1 reimbursemenrs shall include only those costs incured by AUTHORITY
for PROJECT-specific work activities that are described in this Agreement.

D. Neither AU-IHQRITY nor any o[Iicer. director. employee or agent thereof is responsible fo1
any injury, damage or liabiliry occuning or arising by reason of anything done or omitred to
he done by CITY and under or in connection rvith any u'ork. authority orjurisdiction delegare4
to CITY under this Agreement. It is understrxrd and agreed that, pursuant 0o Government iode
section 895.4. cl'l'Y shall fully defend. indemni& and save harmless AUTHORITy, irs
officers. directorc. emplolees or aBents hom all claims. suits or acrions ofevery narne. kind
and descriptiun hrought for or on account ol in jury (as defined bl Go'ernment code Section
810.8) occuning by reason of anlding done or omined to be done h1.CITy under or in
connection with an1'work. authority or.jurisdiction delegated to ('l I Y undcr this Agreement.

E. Neither ('l'[Y nor anv officer. dircckrr. emplo'ee or agent thereofis responsible for any injury.
damage or liability occurring or arising by reason of anything done or onrirted to be done by-
ALITHORII'\'and under or in connection s'ith an-r nork" authoritl or jurisdiction delegatcd
to ALffflORtTY under this Agreemcnr. Ir is understtrcd and agreed thsl pusuanl ro
Goremment C'odc' Section 895.4. Al ifl-lORtTY shall tully dettnit. indemnift and sa'e
harmless Cl IY. its ofticers, directors. emplolecs or agents fiom all clainrs, suits or actions pf
everj' name. kind nnd description bnrughr t'rrr or on accounr oi injury (as defined b1.
Golemment code Section 810.8; occuning hr reason ofanyhing done or omitted to be done
b1 ATITHORITY under or in connection s ith unv uork, authority orjurisdiction delegarcd ro
AU'l'HORI-|Y under this Agreement.

lj. 1'his Agreement shall terminate upon complerion of the AUTtIoRI'IY's management of the
environmental. precons!ruction. PSE, ROW. construction. construction administratiun.
closeout a-nd rcimbursement by cl1'Y for the same. or December 31. 2025, if construction
uo* on the project has not commenced by thst date, whichever is earlier in time, except that
the indemnification provisions shall remain in effect until terminated or modified, in writing,
by mutual agreement. Not\rithslanding any other provision herein. to the extent consistent with

i80.ll finm i:{iilJ99 -l
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Q. Any notice required. authorized or permitted to be given hereunder or 8ny other
sommunications bct*een the Parties provided for under thc terms o[this Agreement shall be
in *titing, unless othcnvise provided for herein. and shall bc sened personall,v or by repuhble
courier addressed to the rqlevant pany at the address/far number stated below;

If to AUTHONTY: Ivan Ramirez
Dircctor of Construction
2999 Oak Road" Suite 100
Walnut Creelc CA 94597
'I'elephone: 925 -256-47 37

If to CITY Robin BartlEn
Division Manager
7000 Bollinger Canyon
San Ramon, CA 94583
Telephone: (925) 97 3 -2583

s. There are no third party beneficiaries, and this Agreemenr is nor inrended, and shall not be
construed to be for the bcnctit of. or be enforceahle b1', any other penon or entitl' shatsoever.

T- This AgreemenL witlr irs exhibits, represenls the enrire understanding of AUTHORI l'y and
CITY as to those matcrs contained herein, and supersedes and canccls an1.. prior or
contempor8neous oral or $ritten understanding. prornises or reprcssntations $ith rcspect to
those matters co'ered hereunder. Each Part; acknowledges rhat no rcprescntations.
inducements. promises or agrccments have trecn made b1. any person *.hich are not
incorporated herein. uutd that anl other agreemcnls shull bc void. This Agreentent ma]. not be
rnodificd or altered L'\cept in *riting signed bi hoth Parties hereto. r'his is an inregrated
.\greement.

SI(;N.\'tI. RIS ON T'OLL(}\l'I\.-(i PAGE:

J80rf0m00n:0ll5se l
Plgc9ot'll



SIGNATUR.E PAGE TO
COOPERATIVE AGREEMEI{T NO. I2Sw'Os

BETWEEN
CONTRA COSTA TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

AND CITY OF SAN RAMON

CONTRA COST.A, TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY

Robert Tay'lor
Chair

Atlesti &u^-t^*- . )f,-".,.-t
Tarienne Grover
Clerk of the Board

B)':
N'talatht' ubramanian
Authorip'

Datc:
-?1 cl 4

CITY OT SAN N

B

ciq
q tl

Attest;
Chrlsti Franco
Cigy Clerk

Approved sEofo
BY: (i/'

$rtt'lart in I,ys ons
City At torney

u/ ..
By
Ma erner,
Public Works DirecEor

.,m,lt m0oo,l:oll igq I
PrgE t0 ol'll

&*ri ,&,,t )*a-
u



Attachment A

PRO.'ECT DESCRIPTION

The project will consist ofa cable stay bridge. approach ramps, right of rlay acquasition, utilitl
relocation and all associated improvements neressary to construct a fully functional, aethetically
pleasing srructure to carry bicl'cles ald pedestrians using the lron Horse Trail over Bollinger
Canyon Road, as approved hy tlre City Council. The bridge will have a central torver conslructed
in the existing west bound Bollingcr canyon Road left rum lane to Bishop Ranch I located
immediately adjacent to the Iron tlorse Trail. The bridge wi have a main span of approximatelv
200 feet rvith auxiliar.v sp&ns on each side ofup to 70 feet per side. The brid'ge r+ill hive a usable
deek width of at lesst 16 feet- It is anticipated that the touer structure witl be on the order of 64
feet above the existing road grade and rvill be configured so as to allow the bridge to be used by
mai enarce vehicles. Ramps will be provided to the bridge-that will be eithei be stnrcturally
supponed or supported b1' rcraining walls. The ramps rvill meet ADA requirements. The retaining
walls may be constructed of mechiurically stabilized earth. Suirs will also be provided to access
the bridge from both sides near the existing sidewalk. Landscaping and stromwater managemenl
featurcs will be included rvith the projecr as close to the bridge as possible. I'hc project;.ill bc
constfl.lcted in ascordancc u'ith all cunently applicable codes and regulations. Slerches of rhe
design concept are includcd rvirh this atuchment.

PaBc ll of l-l



Attach ment B

PRO.IT,CT COST ESTIM.{TE

CONSTRT-IC'TION SUPPORT

(including Design fttpport Dnring (-on. tuction & pemit
Fees)

TOTAI, PII0JIICT COST

ACTIYTTIES AMOUNT

PROJECT MANAGEMENT (CCTA)

(including CalU.ans Local As.sislance coordination antl
NEPA approvall

s766.000

DESIC]N $ t.684.000

CONSTRUCTION

( including C lv{G('' preconsttuct ion sert'ices, e nvironme ntal
mil igat io n ond ur il irt, re location)

$ ri.320.000

5-1.030,000

s20,800.000

PaB( l: ol lj



Attachment C

PRO.IECT FUNDING TABLE

FIJNDINC.SOURCE AMOUNT

Citl of San Ramon General Furd $2,000.000

Measure J Transportation for Livable Communities GLC) 201 7 s2,51 r,000

Measure J 
.l'LC 

future 1.ears pre-commitment $4,989,000

OBAC2 (Federal Funding) $4,800,000

To Be Determined $6,500,000

Total s20,E00,000

l8O.U.0or[x].J:oj i 59l) i
Pugc ll of ll



Project Delivery Selection Workshop Summary

Workshop Summary

Project Name lron Horse Trail Bollinger Canyon Rd Bicycle and Pedestrian Overcrossing

Workshop Date: September 25, 2019

Workshop Location: Engineering Conference Room, Crow Canyon Rd, City of San Ramon

Facilitator: Francis Lo

Delivery Method Selected cM/Gc

Workshop Participants

Name Email

Theresa Peterson tpeterson@sanramon.ca.gov

Robin Bartlett rbartlett@sanramon.ca.gov

lvan Ramirez iramirez@ccta.net



Project Delivery Goals

An understanding ofproject goals is essentialto selecting an appropriate project delivery method. Therefore, project goals
should be set prior to using the project delivery selection matrix. Typically, the project goals can be defined in three to
five items and need to be reviewed here.

Proj€ct Specific Goals
Goal#1

Deliver high quality architecturally unique proiect

Goal #2

Complete project safely

Goal#3

Complete project within budget

Goal#4

Minimize construction impacts

Goal#5

General Project Goals

Schedule
. Minimize project delivery time
. Complete the project on schedule
. Minimlze project cost
. Complete the project on budget
o Maximize rhe project quality
o Meet or exceed project requirements
. Select the best team
o Provide a high quality design and construction constraints
r Provide an aesthetically pleasing project

Functional
e Maximize the life cycle performance of the project
o Maximize capacity and mobility improvements
o Minimize inconvenience to the traveling public during construction
o Maximize safety to the traveling public during construction



Project Delivery Constraints

There are potential aspects of a project that can eliminate the need to evaluate one or more ofthe possible delivery
methods. A Iist ofgeneral constraints can be found below the table and should be referred to after completing this
worksheet. The first section below is for general constraints and the second section is for constraints specifically tied to
project delivery selection.

General Project Constraints

Schedule
Utilize federal funding by a certain date
Complete the project on schedule

Weather and./or environmental impact
Cost

Quality
Must adhere to standards proposed by the Agency
High quality design and construction constraints
Adhere to local and federal codes

Functional
Minimize impacts to the traveling public during construction
Maintain a safe construction site
Return area surrounding project to existing conditions

General Constraints
Source of Funding:
Federal (CMAQ/OBAG) and local (City general funds, CCTA Measure J funds); City is also seeking other,
including State, funds
Schedule constlainls:
The project needs to begin construction by 2021 to meet Federal funding requirements or the City can
seek a schedule extension
Fedsral, state, and local laws:
The pro.lect will be designed to meet AASHTO and Caltrans Standards

Thlrd part!, ag.eements wlth railroads, ROW, etc:
Third party agreements will be developed as project progresses

Project Delivery Specific Constraints
Projecl delivery constraint #1

Begin construction by 2021 or seek schedule extension to funding requirements

Projsct dslivery constralnt #2

Project must stay within approved budget

Projecl delivery constraint #3

Project must meet public expectation as a gateway feature to the City of San Ramon

Project delivery constralnl *4
Project construction needs to be safe and minimize inconveniences and impacts to the public

Project must not exceed a specific amount
Minimal changes will be accepted

Some funding may be utilized for specific type ofwork (bridges, drainage, etc)



Project Delivery Selection Summary

Determine the factors that should be considered in the project delivery selection, discuss the opportunities and obstacles

related to each factor, and document the discussion on the following pages. Then complete the summary below.

PROJECT DELIVERY METHOD OPPORTUNITYiOBSTACLE SUMMARY

D-B-B CM/GC D-B

Primary Sclection Factors

1. Delivery Schedule + + +

2. Project Complexity & lnnovation ++ +

3. Level of Design ++ +

4. Cost ++ +

5. Perform lnitial Risk Assessment ++ +

Secondary Selection Factors

6. Staff Experience/Availability (Agency) NA PASS NA

7. Level of Oversight and Control NA PASS NA

8. Competition and Contractor Experience NA PASS NA

Rating Keys

++ Most a ppropriate delivery method

+ Appropriate delivery method

Least appropriate delivery method

Fatal Flaw (discontinue evaluation of this method)

NA Factor not applicable or not relevant to the selection

x



Project Delivery Selection Summary Conclusions and Comments

1. The CM/GC method provides the right balance between the level of design control, to
construct a project safely, ability to manage cost, and to manage traffic and potential
impacts during construction. lt is the method that is best aligned with the stated project
goals.

2. lt promotes innovation and collaboration amongst the entire project team.
3. There is a proper process to verify construction costs.
4. There is a defined process to manage and assign risks for the benefit of the project.



Project Delivery Selection Matrix Primary Factors

1) Delivery Schedule

Delivery schedule is the overall project schedule from scoping through design, construction and opening to the public.
Assess time considerations for starting the project or receiving dedicated funding and assess project completion
importance.

DESIGN-BlO-BUILD - Requires time to
the shortest procurement time after the

perform sequential design and procurement, but if design time is available has
design is complete.

Opportunities Obstacles RatinE

Project Schedule well defined Work to proceed sequentially with no ability to fast
track

+

Projects can be delayed if there are extensive
RFls or unexpected design-related construction
issues

CM/GC - Quickly gets contractor under contract and
design. Parallel process of development of contract

under construction to meet funding obligalions before completing
requirements, design, procurements, and construction can

accelerate proJect schedule. However, schedule can be slowed down by coordinating design+elated issues between
the CM and designer and bv the process of reaching a reasonable Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMp).

Opportunities Obstacles Rating
Enables Consultant to tailor design project for
efficient and speedy construction

CM/GC procurement is a longer procurement
process

+

Allows for advance construction packages for long
lead or time sensitive (eg, tree trimming) activities

Schedule may be impacted if no agreement on
final construction price is reached and the prolecl
needs to be re-bid

Continuous OPCC minimizes risk of unanticipated
construction cost and need for re-bid

DES IGN-BUILD - Ability to get prgect under construction before completing design. Parallel process of design and
construction can accelerate proiect delivery schedule; however, procurement time can be lengthy due to the time
necessary to develop an adequate RFP, evaluate proposals and provide for a fair, trqnsparenl selection process

Opportunities Obstacles Rating
Owner's consultant only needs to develop design
sufficiqntly to prepare 'bridging document'

Design-Build procurement process takes a longer
period of time

+

Allows some of the design and construction
activities to be conducted concurrently and more
integrated

The Federalfund obligation process may further
lengthen the schedule

The project may need to be re-bid if the price
comes in higher than the estimate



2) Projea Complexity and Innovation

Project complexity and innovation is the potential applicability ofnew designs or processes to resolve complex technical
issues.

DESIGN-BlD-BUILD - Allows Agency to fully resolve complex design issues and qualitatively evaluate designs before
procurement of the general contractor. lnnovation is provided by Agency/Consultant expertise and through traditional
agency directed processes such as VE studies and contractor bid alternatives.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

Complexity is high

Consultant design may not be optimized for
construction

Limited ability to optimize between design and
cost

CM/GC - Allows andependent selection of designer and contractor based on qualifications and other factors to jointly
address complex innovative designs through three party cotlaboration of Agency, designer and Contractor. Allows for a
qualitative (non-price oriented) design but requires agreement on GMP.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

Design input tailored for one specific contractor

++

Process encourages innovation and collaboration
without limitinq owner's desiqn control
Allows for design to be better tailored for
construction

Ability to select more qualified contractor

DESIGN-BUILD - lncorporates design-builder input into design process through best value selection and contractor
proposed Alternate Technical Concepts (ATCs) - which are a cost-oriented approach to providing complex and
innovative designs. Requires lfrat dested solutions to complex projects be well defined through contract requirements

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

Allows for contractor input during design
Design may be more focused on cost reduction
rather than quality or aesthetics

+

Process encourages innovation and collaboration

Allows for design to be better tailored for
construction

Ability to select more qualified contractor

Allows for competitive ATC ideas to be considered

Less incentive and opportunities for innovation

Allows for contractor input during design



3) Level of Design

Level ofdesign is the percentage ofdesign completion at the time ofthe project delivery procurement.

OESIG N-BlD-BUILD - 100% design by Agency or contracted design team, with Agency having complete control
over the des n.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

The Owner has full control over the design
Design and bid document has to be fully
complete before project can go to bid

CM/GC - Can utilize
Agency,

a lower level of design priorto procurement of the CM/GC and then joint collaboration of

Opportunities obstacles Rating

++
The CM/GC will prepare OPCC at design
milestones and facilitates preparation of the final
price proposal
Can prepare advance work packages for long-
lead and time sensitive work activities
CM/GC Conkactor can assist in field
investigation during design leading to more
'ownership' of design
The owner has high level of control over
construction staging and traffic management

DESIGN.BUILD - Design advanced by Agency to the level necessary to precisely define contract requirements and
properly allocate risk (gpically 30% or less).

Opportunities Obstacles RatinB
Can prepare advance work packages for long-
lead and time sensitive work activities

The owner has much more limited control over
the final design +

D-B Contractor conducts field investigation
during design and have full 'ownership" of
design

The owner has less control over construction
staging and traftic manaoement

designer, and CM/GC in the further development of the design. lterative nature of design process risks extending
the
proiect schedule.

The Owner has full control over the design

The owner has less control over aesthetic and
design details which may be of concern



4) Cost

Project cost is the financial process related to meeling budget restrictions, early and precise cost estimation, and control of
project costs.

DESIGN-BlD-BUILD - Competitive bidding provides a low cost construction for a fully defined scope of work. Costs
accuracy limited until design is completed. More likelihood of cost change orders due to contractor having no
design
responsibility.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

Project will be competitively bid
The construction cost will not be known untilthe
bids are opened

Potential for contract change order is higher

CM/GC - Agency/designer/contractor collaboration to reduce risk pricing can provide a low cost projecl however
noncompetitivq negotiated GMP introduces price risk. Good flexibil ity to design to a budget.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating
Cost is better managed because of OPCC and
pricing process

Final price is negotiated and not competitively
bid

++

Contractor's participation in the design reduces
the amount of contract chanqe order
Open cost model and lndependent cost estimate
allows for verification of reasonableness of
pricing
Requirement for competitive subcontractor and
vendor bids provide for some degree of pricing
competition
Contractor review of design minimizes errors
and omission related cost
Promotes innovation to reduce cost or improve
value

DESIGN-BUILD - Designerbuilder collaboration and ATCs can provide a cost-efficient response to project goals.
Costs are determined with design-build proposal, early in design process. Allows a variable scope bid to match a
fixed budget. Poor risk allocation can result in high contingencies

Opportunities Obstacles Rating
D-B contractor is responsible for costs related to
design errors and omissions

The construction cost will not be known until the
bids are opened

ATC provides opportunities for cost reduction

+



5) Initiul Risk Assessment

Risk is an uncertain event or condition that, if it occurs, has an effect on a project's objectives. Risk allocation is the
assignment ofunknown events or conditions to the party that can best manage them. An initial assessment ofproject risks
is important to ensure the selection ofthe delivery method that can properly address them. An approach that focuses on a
fair allocation ofrisk will be most successful.

DESIGN-BlD-BUILD - Risk allocation for design-bid-build best is understood by the industry, but requires that most
design-related risks and third party risks be resolved prior to procurement to avoid costly contractor contingency
pricinq, change orders, and potential claims.

Opportunities obstacles Rating

Owner retains most of the risks

Transferring risks to the contractor through
contract documents are generally not very
effective

CM/GC - Provides opportunity for Agency, designer, and contractor to collectively identifi/ and minimize project
risks,
and allocate risk to appropriate party. Has potential to minimize contractor contingency pricing of risk, but can lose
the
element of competition in pricinq.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating
Wth CMiGM Contractor's participation during
the design, project risks are better identilied and
defined and potentially mitigated in advance

There is a possibility that there is no agreement
on the final construction price

++

Risks can be better transferred to CM/GC
Contractor
Well-defined risks will likely result in reduced
cost

DESIGN-BUILD - Provides opportunity to properly allocate risks to the party best able to manage them, but
requires
rasks allocated to design-builder to be well defined to minimize contractor contingency pricing of risks.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

D-B Contractor owner risks directly attributable
to the design

As design is less developed at bid time, they are
not less defined and some of the risks may not
have been identified

+



6) Stalf Experience and Availability

Agency staffexperience and availability as it relates to the project delivery methods in question.

DESIGN.BID.B UILD - Technical and management resources necessary to perform the design and plan
development.
Resourge needs can be more spread out

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

NA

CM/GC -
process.

Strong, committed Agency project management resources are important for success of the CM/GC

Resource needs are similar to D-B-B except Agency must coordinate CM's input with lhe project designer and be
prepared for GMP negotiations.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating
Consultant has experience in CM/CG process
and opportunities it can provide

PASS

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

NA

DESIGN-BUILD - Technical and management resources and expertise necessary to develop the RFQ and RFP
and
administrate the procurement. Concurrent need for both design and construction resources to oversee the
implementation.



7) Level ofOversight and Control

Level ofoversight involves the amount ofagency staffrequired to monitor the design or construction, and amount of
agency control over the delivery process.

NA

Owner has control over design scope and
design, aesthetics, construction staging and
traffic management

Process promotes collaboration and innovation

Pl^s,s

NA

DESIGN-BlD-BUILD - Full control over a linear design and construction process.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

CM/GC - Most control by Agency over both the design, and
agency/designer/contractor project team.

and control over a collaborative

Opportunities Obstacles RatinE

DESIGN-BUILO - Less control over the design (design desires must
Generally less control over the construction process (desiqn-builder

be written into the RFP contract requirements).
often has QA responsibilities).

Opportunities Obstacles Ratins



8) Compelition and Contractor Experience

Competition and availability refers to the level ofcompetition, experience and availability in the market place and its
capacity for the project.

DESIGN-BID-BUILD - High level of competition, but GC selection is based solely on low price. High level of
marketplace experience.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating

NA

CM/GC - Allows for the selection of the single most qualified contractor, but Gl\ilP can limit price competition. Low
level of marketplace experience

Opportunities Obstacles Rating
There are sufficient number of conlractors and
inlerest in performing this work
The procurement process provides for the
inclusion of quality-based selection criteria
CMiGC may provide greater certainty to
contractors and make the project more attractive
to well qualifled contractors.

DESIGN-BUILD - Allows for a balance of price and non-price factors in the selection process. Medium level of
marketplace experience.

Opportunities Obstacles Rating
There are sufficient number of contractors and
interest in performing this work

NA

The procurement process provides for the
inclusion of quality-based selection criteria

PASS


